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Eco School News
Eco Pledge and environmental review.
Our eco committee have been busy completing another review of the school. They felt we
could improve upon some areas and they have drawn up and tried to include these in their
eco pledge and action plan for the year. They are rearranging their displays in the hall and
Key Stage 2 area to show what they have been up to or are doing!
Platinum Schools meeting.
Kira and Thomas represented the school at the platinum school eco conference. They took part in various
activities looking at the effects of climate change.
They came back to school and shared what they had
learned with the Eco Parliament.
Christmas time.
The Eco Parliament considered the question “should we have crackers at Christmas dinner this
year?” due to the plastic they contain and how much waste is involved. After canvassing the
whole school and researching by Mason as to whether we could get environmentally friendly
crackers it was voted that this year we should have crackers. Father Christmas
visited us again (as we had been good!) and all his presents where again wrapped in
brown paper after he received Mrs VE letter explaining how good we are at
reducing, reusing and recycling.
Stamp recycling!

We are now recycling stamps and supporting the bone
cancer charity. Please send in any stamps with your child/
ren we have a collection box in the Key Stage 2 area. It is
a very important course and every little bit helps ! Diolch

Eco Club
Famous!
We have been in the newspapers and
even on the radio this term talking
about our green flag successes and all
the initiatives and hard work the

children do in order to change their
environment and their future.

Miss Allyson and Miss Catherine have
again been VERY busy with the popular
eco club this term. Thank you so much
for giving your time and planning the
activities , the children get so much out of it.
These have included hedgehogs, bird feeders and
improving our outside areas.

Remember to : reduce, reuse and recycle!

